5-fluorouracil uptake by irradiation perturbed tumor.
An in vitro system was used to study the uptake of 5-fluorouracil by LSA ascites tumor cells. Changes in drug uptake with cell age and following a 1,000-rad radiation perturbation of the cell population were studied. DNA synthesis and drug uptake were highest during early rapid tumor growth and decreased with tumor age and stationary phase. Radiation perturbation by 1,000 rad caused a second peak of cellular DNA synthetic activity and drug uptake. These results indicate that irradiation stimulated regrowth activity of tumor in vivo after the 1,000-rad exposure. In vivo survival time changes of stationary phase tumor after in vivo irradiation correlated with the vitro assay data. This indicates that combined treatment modalities depends in part on the regrowth of tumor after tumor cell killing.